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O xygen-isotope e�ect on the in-plane penetration depth in underdoped

Y 1� xPrxB a2C u3O 7� � as revealed by m uon-spin rotation
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The oxygen-isotope (16O /18O ) e�ect (O IE) on the in-plane penetration depth �ab(0) in under-

doped Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� was studied by m uon-spin rotation. A pronounced O IE on �
�2
ab
(0)

was observed with a relative isotope shift of ��
�2
ab
=�

�2
ab

= �5(2)% for x = 0:3 and -9(2)% for

x = 0:4. It arises m ainly from the oxygen-m ass dependence ofthe in-plane e�ective m ass m
�
ab.

The O IE exponents ofTc and of�
�2
ab
(0) exhibit a relation that appears to be generic for cuprate

superconductors.

PACS num bers:76.75.+ i,74.72.-h,82.20.Tr,71.38

The pairing m echanism responsible for high-

tem perature superconductivity rem ains elusive in

spite of the fact that m any m odels have been pro-

posed since its discovery. A fundam ental question is

whetherlattice e�ectsare relevantforthe occurrence of

high-tem perature superconductivity. In orderto clarify

this point a large num ber ofisotope-e�ect studies were

perform ed since1987 [1].The �rstoxygen-isotopee�ect

(O IE) studies on the transition tem perature Tc were

perform ed on optim ally doped sam ples, showing no

signi�cantisotope shift [2]. However,later experim ents

revealed a sm all but �nite dependence of Tc on the

oxygen-isotope m ass M O [3, 4, 5, 6], as well as on

the copper-isotope m ass M C u [7, 8]. M oreover, a

generaltrend in the dependence of the O IE exponent

�O = �dlnT c=dlnM O on the doping levelwas found

which appears to be generic for allcuprate supercon-

ductors [1,5,8,9, 10]: In the underdoped region �O

is large, even exceeding the conventional BCS-value

� = 0:5 and becom essm allin the optim ally doped and

overdoped regim e.

There is increasing evidence that a strong electron-

phonon coupling is present in cuprate superconductors,

which m ay lead totheform ation ofpolarons(barecharge

carriersaccom panied by locallatticedistortions)[11,12].

O ne way to test this hypothesis is to dem onstrate that

the e�ective m ass ofthe supercarriers m � depends on

the m assM ofthe lattice atom s. Thisisin contrastto

conventionalBCS superconductors,whereonly the‘bare’

chargecarrierscondenseinto Cooperpairs,and m � ises-

sentiallyindependentofM .Forcupratesuperconductors

(clean lim it)thein-planepenetration depth �ab issim ply

given by��2
ab
(0)/ ns=m

�
ab
,wherens isthesuperconduct-

ing chargecarrierdensity,and m �
ab
isthe in-plane e�ec-

tive m ass ofthe superconducting charge carriers. This

im pliesthattheO IE on �ab isdueto a shiftin ns and/or

m �
ab
:

��
�2
ab
(0)=�

�2
ab
(0)= �n s=ns ��m

�
ab=m

�
ab: (1)

Therefore a possible m ass dependence of m �
ab

can be

tested by investigatingtheisotopee�ecton �ab,provided

that the contribution ofns to the totalisotope shift is

known.

Previous O IE studies of the penetration depth in

YBa2Cu3O 7�� [13], La2�x SrxCuO 4 [10, 14, 15], and

Bi1:6Pb0:4Sr2Ca2Cu3O 10+ � [16]indeed showed a pro-

nounced oxygen-m ass dependence on the supercarrier

m ass.However,in allthese experim entsthepenetration

depth wasdeterm inedindirectlyfrom theonsetofm agne-

tization [13,16],from theM eissnerfraction [10,14],and

from m agnetic torque m easurem ents [15]. The m uon-

spin rotation (�SR )technique is a directand accurate

m ethod to determ ine the penetration depth � in type II

superconductors.In thisLetter,wereport�SR m easure-

m ents ofin-plane penetration depth �ab in underdoped

Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� (x = 0:3 and 0.4)with two di�er-

entoxygen isotopes(16O and 18O ).A large O IE on �ab

wasobserved which m ainly arisesfrom the oxygen-m ass

dependence ofm �
ab
.

Polycrystallinesam plesofY 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� (x =

0:3 and x = 0:4)were prepared by standard solid state

reaction [17]. O xygen isotope exchange was perform ed

during heating the sam plesin 18O 2 gas. In orderto en-

sure the sam e therm alhistory ofthe substituted (18O )

and not substituted (16O ) sam ple,two experim ents (in
16O 2 and 18O 2) were always perform ed sim ultaneously.

The exchange and back exchange processes were car-

ried out at 600oC during 25 h, and then the sam ples

were slowly cooled (20oC/h) in order to oxidize them

com pletely. The 18O content in the sam ples,as deter-

m ined from a changeofthe sam ple weightafterthe iso-

tope exchange,was found to be 78(2)% for both sam -

ples.Thetotaloxygen contentofthesam pleswasdeter-
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m ined using high-accuracy volum etric analysis[17]. To

exam inethequality ofthesam pleslow-�eld (1m T,�eld-

cooled) SQ UID m agnetization m easurem ents were per-

form ed (seeFig.1).Forboth concentrationstheTc onset

forthe 16O sam pleswashigherthan for18O with nearly

the sam e transition width. An oxygen back exchangeof

the 18O sam ple(x = 0:4)resulted within errorin alm ost

the sam e m agnetization curve as for the 16O sam ple,

con�rm ing that the back exchange is alm ost com plete.

The results ofthe O IE on Tc are sum m arized in Table

I.Taking into account an isotope exchange of78% ,we

found �O = 0.22(4) for x = 0:3 and �O = 0.37(5) for

x = 0:4,in agreem entwith previousresults[9,18].
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FIG .1: Section near T c ofthe low-�eld (1m T,�eld-cooled)

m agnetization curves (norm alized to the value at 10K ) for

Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� (x = 0.3 and 0.4).

The �SR experim ents were perform ed at the Paul

ScherrerInstitute(PSI),Switzerland,usingthe�M 3�SR

facility.Thesam plesconsistedofsintered pellets(12m m

in diam eter, 3 m m thick) which were m ounted on a

Fe2O 3 sam ple holderin orderto reduce the background

from m uons not stopping in the sam ple. The polycrys-

talline Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� sam ples were cooled from

far above Tc in a m agnetic �eld of200 m T perpendic-

ular to the sam ple disk. Tim e-di�erential �SR spec-

troscopy wasem ployed,from which one can deduce the

probability distribution ofthe localm agnetic �eld p(B )

ofthe vortex state by m easuring the tim e evolution of

them uon-spin polarization [19].In a powdersam plethe

m agneticpenetration depth � can beextracted from the

m uon-spin depolarization rate �(T) / 1=�2(T),which

probesthesecondm om enth�B 2
i
1=2 ofp(B )in them ixed

state [19,20]. For highly anisotropic layered supercon-

ductors (like the cuprate superconductors) � is m ainly

determ inated by thein-planepenetration depth �ab [20]:

�(T)/ 1=�2
ab
(T)/ ns=m

�
ab
:
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FIG .2: Tem perature dependence ofthe �SR depolarization

rate � ofY 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� for x = 0:3,m easured in a

�eld 200 m T (�eld-cooled).

The depolarization rate � was extracted from the

�SR tim e spectra using a G aussian relaxation func-

tion R(t) = exp[�� 2t2=2]. Figure 2 shows the

tem perature dependence of the m easured � for the

Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� sam pleswith x = 0:3. Sim ilarre-

sultswereobtained forthesam pleswith x = 0:4.Itisev-

identthatthevaluesof� for18O aresystem aticallylower

than those for 16O .Asexpected fora type IIsupercon-

ductorin them ixed state,� continuouslyincreasesbelow

Tc with decreasing tem perature[20].Thesharp increase

of� below ’ 10 K isdue to antiferrom agnetic ordering

ofthe Cu(2)m om ents [21]. Above Tc a sm alltem pera-

tureindependentdepolarization rate�nm ’ 0:15�s�1 is

seen,arising from the nuclearm agnetic m om entsofCu

and Pr. Therefore,the total� is determ ined by three

contributions:a superconducting(�sc),an antiferrom ag-

netic(�afm ),and a sm allnuclearm agneticdipole(�nm )

contribution. Because �afm isonly presentatlow tem -

peratures,datapointsbelow 10K werenotconsidered in

the analysis. The superconducting contribution �sc was

then determ ined by subtracting �nm m easured aboveTc
from �. In Fig.3 we show the tem perature dependence

of�sc fortheY 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� sam pleswith x = 0:3

and 0.4. Itisevidentthatforboth concentrationsa re-

m arkable oxygen isotope shifton Tc aswellason �sc is

present.

The data in Fig. 3 were �tted to the power law

�sc(T)=�sc(0)= 1�(T=T c)
n [20]with �sc(0)and n asfree

param eters,and Tc �xed. The values ofTc were taken

from them agnetization m easurem ents(seeTableI).The
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FIG .3: Tem perature dependence ofdepolarization rate �sc
in Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� for x = 0:3 and 0:4 (200 m T,�eld-

cooled). O n the right axis the norm alized in-plane pene-

tration depth �
�2
ab
(T)=�

�2
ab
(0)(

18
O )isplotted for com parison

with Ref.[15].Thesolid linescorrespond to �tsto thepower

law �sc(T)=�sc(0)= 1�(T=T c)
n
.

valuesof�sc(0)obtained from the�tsarelisted in Table

Iand are in agreem ent with previous results [21]. The

exponentn wasfound to be n = 2:0(1)forx = 0:3 and

n = 1:5(1)forx = 0:4,which is typicalforunderdoped

YBCO [20]. M oreover,n is within error the sam e for
16O and 18O .Thisim pliesthat�sc hasnearly thesam e

tem peraturedependenceforthetwoisotopes(seeFig.3).

In orderto proofthattheobserved O IE on �ab(0)arein-

trinsic,the18O sam plewith x = 0:4wasback exchanged

(18O ! 16O ).Asseen in Fig.3,the data points ofthis

sam ple(crosssym bols)indeed coincidewith thoseofthe
16O sam ple. From the values of�sc(0) listed in Table

I the relative isotope shift of the in-plane penetration

depth �� �2
ab
(0)=��2

ab
(0) = [�18Osc (0)�� 16O

sc (0)]=�16Osc (0)

was determ ined. Taking into account an isotope ex-

change of 78% , one �nds �� �2
ab
(0)=��2

ab
(0) = �5(2)%

and -9(2)% for x = 0:3 and 0.4,respectively (Table I).

For the O IE exponent �O = �dln� �2
ab
(0)=dlnM O ,one

readily obtains �O = 0.38(12) for x = 0:3 and �O =

0.71(14) for x = 0:4 (Table I).This m eans that in un-

derdoped Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� the O IE on �
�2
ab

aswell

ason Tc increase with increasing Prdoping x (decreas-

TABLE I: Sum m ary of the O IE results for

Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� extracted from the experim ental

data (see textforan explanation).

16O 18O

x Tc �sc(0) Tc �sc(0) �O

� �
� 2

ab
(0)

�
� 2

ab
(0)

�O

[K ] [�s�1 ] [K ] [�s�1 ] [% ]

0.3 60.6(1) 1.63(2) 59.3(1) 1.57(2) 0.22(4) -5(2) 0.38(12)

0.4 45.3(1) 1.01(2) 43.6(1) 0.94(2) 0.37(5) -9(2) 0.71(14)

0.4 45.1(1)a 1.01(4)a

aresults forthe back-exchange (18O ! 16O )sam ple

ing Tc ). This �nding is in excellent agreem ent with

therecentm agnetictorquem easurem entson underdoped

La2�x SrxCuO 4 [15].

According to Eq.(1)the observed �� �2
ab
(0)=��2

ab
(0)is

due to a shift of ns and/or m �
ab
. For La2�x SrxCuO 4

severalindependentexperim ents[10,14,15]haveshown

that the change of ns during the exchange proce-

dure is negligibly sm all. In the present work we

provide further evidence: (i) The fully oxygenated

Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� sam ples(� ’ 0)wereallprepared

under identicalconditions,either in a 16O 2 or
18O 2 at-

m osphere [17], and the Pr content x did not change.

It is very unlikely that ns changes signi�cantly upon
18O substitution,and after the back-exchange (18O !
16O ) the sam e results are obtained (see Figs.1,3 and

Table I).(ii) According to a m odel[22]that describes

thesuppression ofTc in Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� ,thenum -

ber of supercarriers decreases linearly with increasing

x in the range of 0:05 < x < 0:5, and consequently

�n s=ns = ��x=x. M oreover,for 0:1 < x < 0:5 the

transition tem peratureTc decreaseslinearly with x,with

�T c=�x ’ �150 K /Pr atom [9]. Com bining this two

relations one obtains: �T c ’ �150 �x ��n s=ns. As-

sum ing that the observed O IE on �
�2
ab

is only due to a

changeofns (�m
�
ab
=m �

ab
’ 0),onecan estim atethecor-

responding shiftofTc.Forx = 0:3 and x = 0:4 one�nds

�T c ’ �1:8(4)K and �4:2(6)K ,respectively. The ex-

perim entalvalues,however,arem uch lower(see Fig.1):

�T c = �1:3(1) K (x = 0:3) and �T c = �1:7(1) K

(x = 0:4).W e thusconclude thatany changein ns dur-

ing the exchangeprocedurem ustbe sm all,and thatthe

change of�ab is m ainly due to the O IE on the in-plane

e�ectivem assm �
ab
with �m �

ab
=m �

ab
’ 5(2)% and 9(2)%

forx = 0:3 and x = 0:4,respectively. Thisim pliesthat

the e�ective supercarrier m ass m �
ab

in this cuprate su-

perconductordependson the oxygen m assofthe lattice

atom s,which isnotexpected fora conventionalphonon-

m ediated BSC superconductor.

In Fig.4 the exponent�O versusthe exponent�O for

Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� is plotted. For com parison we

also included the recent m agnetic torque results ofun-

derdoped La2�x SrxCuO 4 [15]. It is evident that these
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exponents are linearly correlated: �O = A ��O + B .

A best �t yields A = 1:8(4) and B = �0:01(12), so

that �O ’ A ��O . This em piricalrelation appears to

be generic for cuprate superconductors. Q uantitatively

one can understand thisbehaviorin term sofan em piri-

calrelation between Tc and the �SR depolarization rate

�sc(0) [23,24]. It was shown [24]that for m ost fam i-

liesofcuprate superconductorsthe sim ple parabolic re-

lation Tc = 2�(1��=2)describestheexperim entaldata

rather well(here Tc = Tc=T
m
c ,� = �sc(0)=�

m
sc(0),and

T m
c and �msc(0) are the transition tem perature and de-

polarization rate ofthe optim ally doped system ).Using

thisparabolic Ansatz,one readily obtainsthe linearre-

lation between �O and �O :�O =�O = 1+ 1=2 [(1�(1�

Tc)
1=2)=(1�T c)

1=2]. In the heavily underdoped regim e

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
αO

β O

Y1-xPrxBa2Cu3O7 (µSR)

La2-xSrxCuO4 (torque)

FIG . 4: Plot of the O IE exponents �O versus �O for

Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� (x = 0:3 and 0:4) and La2�x SrxCuO 4

(x = 0:080 and 0:086) from [15]. The dashed line represents

a best�tto the em piricalrelation �O = A ��O + B .

(Tc ! 0) �O =�O ! 1. For the underdoped sam ples

shown in Fig.4 the reduced criticaltem perature Tc is

in the range 0.5 to 0.7,yielding �O =�O = 1:2�1:4,in

agreem ent with A = 1:8(4) obtained from the experi-

m entaldata. Very recently,itwaspointed out[25]that

theunusualdoping dependenceoftheO IE on Tc and on

�
�2
ab
(0) naturally follows from the doping driven 3D-2D

crossoverand the 2D quantum superconductor to insu-

latortransition in the underdoped lim it. Itispredicted

that in the underdoped regim e �O =�O ! 1, which is

consistentwith the parabolicAnsatz.

In sum m ary, we perform ed �SR m easurem ents of

the in-plane penetration depth �ab in underdoped

Y 1�x PrxBa2Cu3O 7�� (x = 0:3;0:4)forsam pleswith two

di�erentoxygen isotopes (16O and 18O ).A pronounced

O IE on both the transition tem perature Tc and �
�2
ab
(0)

was observed,which increases with decreasing Tc. The

isotope shifton �
�2
ab
(0)isattributed to a shiftin the in-

plane e�ective m ass m �
ab
. For x = 0:3 and 0.4 we �nd

�m �
ab
=m �

ab
= �5(2)% and -9(2)% ,respectively.Further-

m ore,an em piricalrelation between the O IE exponents

�O and �O wasfound thatappearsto begenericforvari-

ousclassesofcupratesuperconductors.TheO IE on m �
ab

im pliesthatthesuperconducting carriershavepolaronic

character,and thatlatticee�ectsplay an essentialrolein

the occurrenceofhigh-tem peraturesuperconductivity.
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